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No More Mr. Nice Guy DOP, OPB (UPDATED)
 

Jan '19 - Requires: SuperBassG drum set Beta BeatBuddy
Manager version 1.6b or newer Firmware v1.8.5
(recommended) or newer Includes: No More Mr Nice Guy
(OPB = one press bass) Chords and Lyrics Midi source Sle
Joined Midi tracks for bass and drums /uploads/short-
url/tiVetrlSbER1XgK0dprsSfWGoK9.zip Downlo...

Fran Ferdinanz - Take Me Out with Bass
2018.03.09 - Fran Ferdinanz - Take Me Out
with Bass

 
1d - Screen Shot 2020-02-06 at 2.12.43 PM How to
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 search the
forum for songs and drum sets Screen Shot 2020-02-06 at
2.18.41 PM
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https://forum.singularsound.com/t/no-more-mr-nice-guy-dop-opb-updated/10661
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Every Little Thing OPBk
 

2d - The Beatles Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in I’ve always wanted to transcribe this song, but
without any kits with timpani, I thought that an essential
instrument would be missing if I were work up the song
without it. I found a source Sle that substituted piano for
the timpani s...

(I Want To) Break Free DOP, OPB, OPBk
(UPDATED)

 
Jan '19 - Requires: SuperBassG drum set Beta BeatBuddy
Manager version 1.6b or newer Firmware v1.8.5
(recommended) or newer Includes: I_Want_To_Be_Free.sng
(OPB = one press bass) Chords and Lyrics Midi source Sle
/uploads/short-url/pxGN4gRowvEzkOHtp8hhqV84ft.zip
Download Here

For Whom The Bell Tolls DOP, OPB
 

4d - Metallica Notes : Link (in blue font) to new user
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/helpful-beatbuddy-bb-
and-beatbuddy-manager-bbm-links/17130 resources
Suggested kit(s) : both versions use the NP StdPBass 63-91
kit Includes : 2 songs, MIDI source Sle and Chords & Lyrics
/uploads/short-url/smWGs...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/every-little-thing-opbk/17426
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/i-want-to-break-free-dop-opb-opbk-updated/10662
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/for-whom-the-bell-tolls-dop-opb/17406


Wherever I May Roam DOP, OPB
 

4d - Metallica Notes : Link (in blue font) to new user
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/helpful-beatbuddy-bb-
and-beatbuddy-manager-bbm-links/17130 resources
Suggested kit(s) : both versions use the NP StdPBass 63-91
kit Includes : 2 songs, MIDI source Sle and Chords & Lyrics
/uploads/short-url/kGL5f...

Rocket Man DOP, OPB, OPBk & OPBk(brass)
 

8d - Elton John Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in Link (in blue font) to new user
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/helpful-beatbuddy-bb-
and-beatbuddy-manager-bbm-links/17130 resources
Suggested kit(s) : v1 Standard Pro v2 NP StdPBass 63-91
v3 Bosendorfer Jazz Trio 60+C1 v4 Motown Piano...

Hold My Hand DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

9d - Jess Gylnne Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in Link (in blue font) to new user
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/helpful-beatbuddy-bb-
and-beatbuddy-manager-bbm-links/17130 resources
Suggested kit(s) : v1 NP StdPBass 63-91 v2 Final Lead
Synth & TM Bass v4 STAX AcousPiano@ 2119 Hammon...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/wherever-i-may-roam-dop-opb/17405
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/rocket-man-dop-opb-opbk-opbk-brass/17338
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/hold-my-hand-dop-opb-opbk/17324


I Feel Fine DOP, OPB (UPDATED)
 

Jan '19 - If you’re in need of a riff workout, this will do it for
'ya.  Smile  Requires: Vintage Ludwig with Bass drum
set Beta BeatBuddy Manager version 1.6b or newer
Firmware v1.8.5 (recommended) Includes: I_Feel_Fine.sng
(OPB = one press bass) Chords and Lyrics Midi source Sle
Midi Sle with separ...

Armageddon It DOP, OPB
 

11d - Def Leppard Notes : Link (in blue font) to new user
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/helpful-beatbuddy-bb-
and-beatbuddy-manager-bbm-links/17130 resources
Suggested kit(s) : v1 Metal v2 Rock & Rick Bass 0-31 v2 ALT
Def Leppard Includes : 3 songs, MIDI source Sle and Tab
/uploads/short-url/z0x9X5...

Rock This Town DOP, OPB (REFRESHED
added another OPB—ALT—version)

 
19d - Stray Cats Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-th...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/i-feel-fine-dop-opb-updated/10699
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/armageddon-it-dop-opb/17296
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/rock-this-town-dop-opb-refreshed-added-another-opb-alt-version/17124


Is This Love? OPBk (A) 2017-10-19 - Bob
Marley and the Whailers

 
14d - To transpose the bass and keys one tone lower, you
should use a DAW (digital audio workstation).

Bad Case of Loving You DOP, OPB,
OPBguitar (UPDATED)

 
Jan '19 - Notes: Midi source used pads instead of acoustic
drum kit with each instrument as a separate midi track;
converted and joined them to a single midi track of
acoustic drums Should work with Standard Pro Kit as well.
Requires: SuperBassG drum set Beta BeatBuddy Manager
version 1.6b or newer Firmwar...

Cissy Strut DOP, OPB
 

Oct '19 - The Meters Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-th...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-this-love-opbk-a-2017-10-19-bob-marley-and-the-whailers/9596/3
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/bad-case-of-loving-you-dop-opb-opbguitar-updated/10650
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/cissy-strut-dop-opb/15073


Take On Me OPBk(strings)
 

16d - A-Ha Notes : Link (in blue font) to new user
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/helpful-beatbuddy-bb-
and-beatbuddy-manager-bbm-links/17130 resources
Suggested kit(s) : STAX Jazz Trio Brushes & Synth Strings
Includes : 1 song, MIDI source Sle and Chords & Lyrics
/uploads/short-url/g6FF72ivlMBVHlWv...

Locomotive Breath OPBkeys(`ute)
 

Jan '19 - Jethro Tull Notes : This version replaces the
previous version which lacked the intro piano and the hute;
it also includes the tempo changes Suggested kit(s) : Flute
with Piano Includes : 1 song, MIDI source Sle and Chords &
Lyrics /uploads/short-
url/nhsgezfQ2TnVMjpAV2cWbjDYZpy.zip Locomotive B...

Pour Some Sugar On Me DOP, OPB
 

18d - Def Leppard Notes : Count-in is toms, 1 & 2 & 1-2-3-4
Try it with the Def Leppard kit and hear what you think  I
just happened to like the growl and low end of the Ric kit
Link (in blue font) to new user
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/helpful-beatbuddy-bb-
and-beatbuddy-manager-bbm-li...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/take-on-me-opbk-strings/17192
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/locomotive-breath-opbkeys-flute/10715
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/pour-some-sugar-on-me-dop-opb/17151


Breezin’ DOP, OPB, OPBk (UPDATED)
 

Jan '19 - Requires : NP Electric Jazz Trio 3 XRp Beta
BeatBuddy Manager version ≥1.6b Firmware > v1.8.5
(recommended) Includes : Song, chords & lyrics and midi
source Sle /uploads/short-
url/f2eZ615AxUV3iS9P2v5kDpUU7XQ.zip Download Here

Sweet Home Chicago - MIDI 1le
 

23d - It can be after you transcribe it using a DAW (digital
audio workstation)  But there’s plenty of other choices
https://forum.singularsound.com/search?
q=sweet%20home%20chicago

Downtown Train DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

23d - Rod Stewart Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-t...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/breezin-dop-opb-opbk-updated/10237
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/sweet-home-chicago-midi-file/16034/4
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/downtown-train-dop-opb-opbk/17048


Better Things DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

24d - The Kinks Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in and includes the decrescendo during the outro.
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.c...

White Rabbit DOP, OPB
 

25d - Jefferson Airplane Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the
HH count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-
Snd-drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-
one/14476 How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum
and the old one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-
there-a-guide-to-what-obpks-an...

Yellow DOP, OPB
 

26d - Coldplay Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH count-
in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-
sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to
Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-thos...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/better-things-dop-opb-opbk/17026
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/white-rabbit-dop-opb/17006
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/yellow-dop-opb/16990


Mr. Brightside DOP, OPB, OPBk(strings)
 

27d - The Killers Notes : Starts after the second hit of the
cymbal https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-...

Suck My Kiss DOP, OPB (CORRECTED)
 

Jan '19 - Note : starts on the 4th HH hit; added HH to end to
pace with song ending Requires : v2 NP StdPBass 63-91
Beta BeatBuddy Manager version ≥1.6b Firmware ≥ v2.0.4
Includes : 1 song, MIDI source Sle and Chords & Lyrics See
my CORRECTED POST, BELOW

Whole of the Moon DOP, OPB, OPBk and
OPBk(horns)

 
29d - The Waterboys Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/mr-brightside-dop-opb-opbk-strings/16963
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/suck-my-kiss-dop-opb-corrected/8736
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/whole-of-the-moon-dop-opb-opbk-and-opbk-horns/16919


Who’s Got A Match DOP, OPB
 

Jan 8 - Biffy Clyro Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-t...

Copacabana DOP, OPB, OPBk(& brass)
 

Jan 6 - Barry Manilow Notes :
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-other-acronyms-stand-for-listed-
an...

Boppin’ The Blues OPB
 

Jan 3 - Carl Perkins Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/whos-got-a-match-dop-opb/16864
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/copacabana-dop-opb-opbk-brass/16794
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/boppin-the-blues-opb/16756


Blinded by the Light DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

Jan 2 - Manfred Mann’s Earth Band Notes : Since I had
heard this version before Springsteen’s, I wanted to work
this one up Srst. May still do Bruce’s version  Starts
slightly after the 3d hit of the HH count-in
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-...

You Shook Me DOP, OPB & OPBk
 

Dec '19 - Led Zeppelin Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the
bass drum count-in; I used the organ to replace the
harmonica in v5. https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-
to-Snd-drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-
one/14476 How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum
and the old one https://forum.si...

You Shook Me DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

Dec '19 - Muddy Waters Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the
HH count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-
Snd-drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-
one/14476 How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum
and the old one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-
there-a-guide-to-what-obpks-and-all-...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/blinded-by-the-light-dop-opb-opbk/16731
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/you-shook-me-dop-opb-opbk/16695
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/you-shook-me-dop-opb-opbk/16669


Young Lust OPB (STUDIO), OPBk (LIVE)
 

Aug '19 - Pink Floyd Notes : Both songs start on the 4th hit
of the HH count-in; pacing HH hits added I heard this song
on the radio after not listening to it for several years and I
thought “hey, I’d like to work this up for the BeatBuddy”
however, I just could not Snd a decent MIDI source Sle.
After se...

Lady in Black DOP, OPB
 

Dec '19 - ** Uriah Heep** Notes :
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-other-acronyms-stand-for-
listed-...

Yellow RIver DOP, OPB, OPBk(strings)
 

Dec '19 - Christie Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-thos...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/young-lust-opb-studio-opbk-live/14512
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/lady-in-black-dop-opb/16598
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/yellow-river-dop-opb-opbk-strings/16576


Get Lucky DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

Dec '19 - Daft Punk Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-tho...

The Midnight Special DOP, OPB, OPBk(for
practice)

 
Dec '19 - Creedence Clearwater Revival Notes : count-in is 1
& 2 & 1-2-3-4 (starting on that 6th HH hit) Phil (not-Flood)
also did this song and you can still Snd it in M-P.pbf
Because the song has so much audio “whitespace” for the
drums, I’ve added pacing hi-hat hits at the beginning and
where needed in...

Mamma Knows Best - DOP, OPB, OPBhorns
 

Dec '19 - Jessie J Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in For v3, there is no piano—I used the Motown Piano
& Brass kit because the horns sounded best with this kit
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs ...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/get-lucky-dop-opb-opbk/16478
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/the-midnight-special-dop-opb-opbk-for-practice/16464
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/mamma-knows-best-dop-opb-opbhorns/16424


Ain’t Talkin’ ‘Bout Love DOP, OPB
(UPDATED)

 
Jan '19 - Note : starts on 4th hand clap; HH pace intro
Requires : v2 NP StdPBass 63-91 Beta BeatBuddy Manager
version ≥1.6b Firmware ≥ v2.0.4 Includes : 1 song, MIDI
source Sle and Chords & Lyrics /uploads/short-
url/RPAiVjMr9nt7Kd0BddmEnzAvZS.zip Download Here

The Christmas Song OPBk
  xmas

Dec '19 - Diana Krall Notes : sorry, no cheat sheet for this
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-
sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to
Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-o...

A Man Needs A Maid OPBk
 

Dec '19 - Neil Young Notes : This is a lovely song and the
piano dominates this version. Users could probably add
strings to their own rendition but I didn’t want to sacriSce
the full range of the piano so I decided to omit the strings.
There is some bass guitar and the drums come in at the
end of the son...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/aint-talkin-bout-love-dop-opb-updated/8843
https://forum.singularsound.com/tag/xmas
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/the-christmas-song-opbk/16385
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/a-man-needs-a-maid-opbk/16364


A Favor House Atlantic OPB
 

Dec '19 - Coheed & Cambria Notes :
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-other-acronyms-stand-for-listed...

Roxanne DOP, OPB
 

Dec '19 - The Police Notes : MIDI source Sle not included;
there are two MIDI bass regions to the song and the OPB
version uses only one; if you would like to listen to both
bass regions in the BeatBuddy Manager (BBM), create a
new song in the BBM and add Song 2b to the Intro or Outro
section of the new s...

You Wear it Well OPB and OPBstrings
 

Dec '19 - Rod Stewart Notes :
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-other-acronyms-stand-for-listed-
anyw...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/a-favor-house-atlantic-opb/16346
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/roxanne-dop-opb/16334
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/you-wear-it-well-opb-and-opbstrings/16325


A Day Of… DOP, OPB
 

Dec '19 - Biffy Clyro Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-t...

Canon in D DOP, OPB, OPBstrings
 

Dec '19 - Johann Pachelbel Notes : This is probably a much
more contemporary version than Johann (or the requestor)
envisioned  as the tempo is very upbeat and the length
has been extended (that’s why I didn’t make this a looping
version) Starts on the 4th hit of the closed HH count-in;
pacing HH...

Christmas songs
 

Dec '19 - I used Xmas as a tag so if you search the forum
using that tag, you should be able to Snd the songs I’ve
posted.

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/a-day-of-dop-opb/16291
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/canon-in-d-dop-opb-opbstrings/16273
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/christmas-songs/16233


57 OPB
 

Dec '19 - Biffy Clyro Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-t...

27 OPB
 

Dec '19 - Biffy Clyro Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the tom
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-oth...

(There’s A) Fire In The Night DOP, OPB,
OPBk

 
Dec '19 - Alabama Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/57-opb/16230
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/27-opb/16218
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/theres-a-fire-in-the-night-dop-opb-opbk/16192


Shout DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

Nov '19 - Tears for Fears Notes :
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-other-acronyms-stand-for-
listed-...

Keep on Smilin’ DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

Dec '19 - Wet Willie Notes :
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-other-acronyms-stand-for-listed-
anywh...

Love Shack DOP, OPB, OPBk(horns),
OPk(horns) & PRACTICE (REFRESHED)

 
Feb '19 - The B-52s Notes : in same key as performed by
the group; did not use the ritardando ending Recommended
kit(s) : v1 Rock v2 NP StdPBass 63-91 v4 and v4m STAX
EPiano & Horns Includes : 4 songs, MIDI source Sle and
Chords & Lyrics /uploads/short-
url/gKTkMNvUlBLzvyvq071jPcUtnN1.zip Love Shack (The
B...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/shout-dop-opb-opbk/15821
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/keep-on-smilin-dop-opb-opbk/16154
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/love-shack-dop-opb-opbk-horns-opk-horns-practice-refreshed/11600


Cherry Bomb DOP, OPB, OPB(strings)
 

Nov '19 - John Mellencamp Notes : Starts on the 1 & 2 & 1-
2-3- 4 https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-o...

Centerfold DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

Nov '19 - J. Geils Band Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the
HH count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-
Snd-drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-
one/14476 How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum
and the old one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-
there-a-guide-to-what-obpks-and-all...

The Never Ending Story DOP, OPB,
OPBk(strings)

 
Nov '19 - Limahl Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in The Never Ending Story - Limahl DOP version has
the drums on-press placed in the Main Drums Loop section.
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on ...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/cherry-bomb-dop-opb-opb-strings/16039
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/centerfold-dop-opb-opbk/16037
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/the-never-ending-story-dop-opb-opbk-strings/16035


(I’m Gonna Be) 500 Miles DOP, OPB
 

Nov '19 - The Proclaimers Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of
the HH count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-
Snd-drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-
one/14476 How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum
and the old one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-
there-a-guide-to-what-obpks-and-a...

CCR - Proud Mary with Bass 2018.03.09 -
CCR - Proud Mary with Bass

 
Nov '19 - 42%20AM

The Trooper DOP, OPB
 

Nov '19 - Iron Maiden Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in; used the synth kit not for the synth but for the TM
Bass https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-
sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to
Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.si...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/im-gonna-be-500-miles-dop-opb/16008
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/ccr-proud-mary-with-bass-2018-03-09-ccr-proud-mary-with-bass/10832/3
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/the-trooper-dop-opb/15965


Should’ve Been a Cowboy DOP, OPB
 

Nov '19 - Toby Keith Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-th...

Brown Sugar DOP, OPB, OPBk (UPDATED)
 

Jan '19 - Requires : NP Standard Pro Bass Beta BeatBuddy
Manager version ≥1.6b Firmware ≥ v1.8.5 (recommended)
Includes : Song, chords & lyrics and midi source Sle
/uploads/short-url/fbDVcMEp5lAxIZRb6M2fY4H1ig9.zip
Download Here

Valerie DOP, OPB, OPBk(horns)
 

Nov '19 - The Zutons Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-th...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/shouldve-been-a-cowboy-dop-opb/15956
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/brown-sugar-dop-opb-opbk-updated/10410
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/valerie-dop-opb-opbk-horns/15922


Jailhouse Rock DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

Nov '19 - The Blues Brothers Notes : This was an interesting
song to transcribe as there were hardly any MIDI source
Sles and the one that I found was really kinky. Despite this, I
had fun working this one up. Would have liked to include a
version with keys and horns but that version just did not
sound as...

Moonshadow OPB
 

Nov '19 - Cat Stevens Notes : Fairly simple song with not
much in the way of drums—just tambourine; 4 quick tap
count-in to start playing guitar.
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one...

Got My Mind Set On You OPBk,
OPBk(horns) (UPDATED)

 
Jan '19 - Requires: Vintage Ludwig with Bass drum set Beta
BeatBuddy Manager version 1.6b or newer Firmware v1.8.5
(recommended) Includes: Got_My_Mind_Set_On_You.sng
(OPB = one press bass) Chords and Lyrics Midi source Sle
Midi Sle with separate bass and drums tracks (you can
modify to taste) /uploads/sh...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/jailhouse-rock-dop-opb-opbk/15884
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/moonshadow-opb/15858
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/got-my-mind-set-on-you-opbk-opbk-horns-updated/10701


Center1eld DOP, OPB (UPDATED)
 

Jan '19 - Requires: Stu’s latest Rock with Bass drum set
BeatBuddy Manager beta version 1.6b or newer Firmware
v1.8.5 (recommended) Includes: CenterSeld.sng (OPB =
one press bass) Chords and Lyrics Midi source Sle Midi Sle
with separate bass and drums tracks (you can modify to
taste) /uploads/short-url/...

Hey There Delilah OPBk(strings)
 

Nov '19 - Plain White Ts Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the
HH count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-
Snd-drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-
one/14476 How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum
and the old one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-
there-a-guide-to-what-obpks-and-al...

Carry On Wayward Son DOP, OPB, OPBk
(UPDATED)

 
Jan '19 - Note: I tried this out with several drum sets and
while all sound good, the Vintage Ludwig with Bass
sounded the best Requires: Vintage Ludwig with Bass drum
set Beta BeatBuddy Manager version 1.6b or newer
Firmware v1.8.5 (recommended) Includes:
Carry_On_My_Wayward_Son.sng (OPB = one press bass)...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/centerfield-dop-opb-updated/10700
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/hey-there-delilah-opbk-strings/15776
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/carry-on-wayward-son-dop-opb-opbk-updated/10703


Intro OPBk
 

Nov '19 - ** The XX** Notes : This is the 2-minute—not the 7
minute version of the song. Added count-in; start playing on
4th hit of the HH count-in; added pacing HH hits. I chose
not to use organ in the v3 version as I liked how the piano
notes continued to ring out. Did not work up the cheat
sheet as I d...

Loser OPB
 

Nov '19 - Beck Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH count-
in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-
sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to
Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-ot...

Can’t Buy Me Love DOP, OPB (UPDATED)
 

Jan '19 - One-Press with Bass and cheat sheet
/uploads/short-url/hFIeciwMeQdk8Rr0buD8jYWSxgI.zip
Download Here

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/intro-opbk/15741
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/loser-opb/15710
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/cant-buy-me-love-dop-opb-updated/10718


I Drink Alone DOP, OPB
 

Nov '19 - George Thorogood & the Destroyers Notes : cheat
sheet not included; this is based on a so-so MIDI source Sle
so it’s sort of half-decent. The song required a tempo
change following the intro.
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How...

Master Blaster (Jammin’) DOP, OPB,
OPBk(horns)

 
Nov '19 - Stevie Wonder Notes : Starts after the 3d (very
rapid) hit of the snare
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpk...

Where is My Mind DOP, OPB
 

Nov '19 - The Pixies Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in; closed HH hits added to pace the song until the
bass begins https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-
Snd-drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-
one/14476 How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum
and the old one https://forum....

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/i-drink-alone-dop-opb/15656
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/master-blaster-jammin-dop-opb-opbk-horns/15647
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/where-is-my-mind-dop-opb/15600


I Don’t Want to Spoil the Party DOP, OPB
(UPDATED)

 
Jan '19 - Requires Vintage Ludwig with Bass drum set Beta
BeatBuddy Manager version 1.6b or newer Firmware v1.8.5
(recommended) Includes:
I_Don’t_Want_to_Spoil_the_Party.sng (OPB = one press
bass) Chords and Lyrics Midi source Sle Midi Sle with
separate bass and drums tracks (you can modify to taste)
/up...

Are You Gonna Be My Girl OPB (UPDATED)
 

Jan '19 - Jet Notes : UPDATED version; tamed snare
velocity down; added pacing closed HH until the bass
starts playing at the 4th measure.
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one https:...

Thank You DOP, OPB, OPBk (UPDATED)
 

Jan '19 - Notes : the keys version (v3) was a little bit of a
challenge; moved the #78 (because there was no cuica in
this otherwise excellent kit) to #34 (claves); otherwise, the
cuica is in v1 and v2 if any part is too loud, let me know;
tough to balance this out so that no one instrument or drum
was too...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/i-dont-want-to-spoil-the-party-dop-opb-updated/10704
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/are-you-gonna-be-my-girl-opb-updated/8740
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/thank-you-dop-opb-opbk-updated/9424


Ghostbusters Theme DOP, OPB, OPBk
(UPDATED)

 
Jan '19 - BeatBuddy Manager > 1.6b (latest beta)
SuperBassG drum set Firmware v1.8.5 (recommended)
Notes: Lyrics & chords not included Midi source Sle not
included B-A-D chords will get you started /uploads/short-
url/6dkHvt0ogmaqKvT8hiZKIXEgzeS.zip Download Here

Respect DOP, OPB, OPBk & OPBk(horns)
 

Oct '19 - Aretha Franklin Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the
HH count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-
Snd-drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-
one/14476 How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum
and the old one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-
there-a-guide-to-what-obpks-and-a...

Southern Man - Neil Young - bass, piano
w/jam loops (updated)

 
Oct '19 - I just tested it and it works Sne. Re-download the
Sle and unzip. Delete the old version from your BeatBuddy
Manager (BBM) and File > Import > Song you just unzipped.

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/ghostbusters-theme-dop-opb-opbk-updated/10707
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/respect-dop-opb-opbk-opbk-horns/15479
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/southern-man-neil-young-bass-piano-w-jam-loops-updated/15020/5


Nirvana - Smells Like Teen Spirit with Bass
2018.03.09 - Nirvana - Smells Like Teen
Spirit with Bass

 
Oct '19 - The clue is within the song itself. See the *
(asterisk) beside the kit name? That’s the kit the song was
made with. 34%20PM Try searching for it on the forum to
see if you can come up with it. Once you download it, use
the BeatBuddy Manager (BBM) to Import > Drum Set then
click on the Drum Sets ...

Updated take “All Along the Watchtower” -
A minor - [edited]

 
Oct '19 - Glad you were able to sort it out and re-upload.
Imports and works Sne now.

Walkin’ By Myself OPB
 

Oct '19 - Gary Moore Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the
snare https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-ot...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/nirvana-smells-like-teen-spirit-with-bass-2018-03-09-nirvana-smells-like-teen-spirit-with-bass/10770/3
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/updated-take-all-along-the-watchtower-a-minor-edited/15414/7
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/walkin-by-myself-opb/15429


Show Me The Way DOP, OPB, OPBk
(UPDATED)

 
Jan '19 - Requires BeatBuddy Manager > 1.6b (latest beta)
SuperBassG drum set Firmware v1.8.5 (recommended)
Includes: Show_Me_The_Way.sng (OPB = one press bass)
Chords and Lyrics Midi source Sle Midi Sle with separate
bass and drums tracks (the midi source Sle plays in Cmaj; I
transposed the bass to D a...

Waterloo DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

Oct '19 - ABBA Notes : Starts after the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those...

Creep DOP, OPB, OPBk(strings) (REFRESH)
 

Jan '19 - Requires : v1 & v2 NP StdPBass 63-91 v3 NP EJ
Piano and Strings Beta BeatBuddy Manager version ≥1.6b
Firmware > v1.8.5 (recommended) Includes : 3 songs, MIDI
source Sle and chords & lyrics SEE MY POST BELOW

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/show-me-the-way-dop-opb-opbk-updated/10708
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/waterloo-dop-opb-opbk/15366
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/creep-dop-opb-opbk-strings-refresh/9369


Sister Golden Hair re-up - America
 

Oct '19 - This link might help you Snd a good replacement;
try the 60+C1:
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/bosendorfer-jazz-trio-
kits-p-bass-jazz-kit-bosendorfer-imperial-grand/11253
Bosendorfer Jazz Trio kits (P-Bass, Jazz kit, Bosendorfer
Imperial Grand)

For What It’s Worth DOP, OPB
 

Oct '19 - Buffalo SpringSeld Notes : Start playing on the 4th
hit of the HH count-in; pacing closed HH added until drums
begin. https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.si...

Not a Second Time DOP, OPB, OPBk
(UPDATED)

 
Jan '19 - Requires BeatBuddy Manager > 1.6b (latest beta)
Vintage Ludwig with bass drum set Firmware v1.8.5
(recommended) Includes: Not_a_Second_Time.sng (OPB =
one press bass) Chords and Lyrics Midi source Sle Midi Sle
with separate bass and drums tracks (you can modify to
taste) /uploads/short-url/gvQv...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/sister-golden-hair-re-up-america/9736/3
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/for-what-its-worth-dop-opb/15309
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/not-a-second-time-dop-opb-opbk-updated/10709


Just Like Heaven DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

Oct '19 - The Cure Notes :
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-sets-
or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to Snd
drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-other-acronyms-stand-for-listed-
anywher...

Learn To Fly DOP, OPB
 

Oct '19 - Foo FIghters Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-...

I Think I’ll Just Stay Here & Drink DOP, OPB,
OPBk

 
Oct '19 - Merle Haggard Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the
HH count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-
Snd-drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-
one/14476 How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum
and the old one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-
there-a-guide-to-what-obpks-and-all...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/just-like-heaven-dop-opb-opbk/15284
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/learn-to-fly-dop-opb/15263
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/i-think-ill-just-stay-here-drink-dop-opb-opbk/15253


Times Like These DOP, OPB
 

Oct '19 - Foo Fighters Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH
count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-
drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476
How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old
one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-...

Margaritaville DOP, OPB, OPBk and
OPBk(strings)

 
Oct '19 - Jimmy Buffet Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the
HH count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-
Snd-drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-
one/14476 How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum
and the old one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-
there-a-guide-to-what-obpks-and-all-...

Ring of Fire OPB Re-upload - Johnny Cash
 

Jan '19 - Requires : NP StdPBass 63-91 Beta BeatBuddy
Manager version ≥1.6b Firmware > v1.8.5 (recommended)
Includes : Song; chords & lyrics; midi source Sle
/uploads/short-url/dy67lcmLrHgTm8bsipEvGlNpKEB.zip
Download Here

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/times-like-these-dop-opb/15215
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/margaritaville-dop-opb-opbk-and-opbk-strings/15191
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/ring-of-fire-opb-re-upload-johnny-cash/10108


Sunday Morning OPB, OPBk (UPDATED)
 

Jan '19 - Notes: used snare instead of electric snare and
cross sticks instead of claves. Count-in thru the Srst 2
measures; piano opens on 3d measure. Requires
BeatBuddy Manager > 1.6b (latest beta) SuperBassG drum
set Firmware v1.8.5 (recommended) Includes:
Sunday_Morning.sng (OPB = one press bass) Chor...

Move On Up DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

Oct '19 - Curtis MaySeld Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the
HH count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-
Snd-drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-
one/14476 How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum
and the old one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-
there-a-guide-to-what-obpks-and-a...

Who Knew DOP, OPB, OPBstrings
 

Oct '19 - P!nk Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of the HH count-
in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-Snd-drum-
sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-one/14476 How to
Snd drum sets or songs on this forum and the old one
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-there-a-guide-to-
what-obpks-and-all-those-ot...

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/sunday-morning-opb-opbk-updated/10710
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/move-on-up-dop-opb-opbk/15131
https://forum.singularsound.com/t/who-knew-dop-opb-opbstrings/15109


Categories Latest Top

El Alma al Aire DOP, OPB, OPBk
 

Oct '19 - ** Alejandro Sanz** Notes : Starts on the 4th hit of
the HH count-in https://forum.singularsound.com/t/how-to-
Snd-drum-sets-or-songs-on-this-forum-and-the-old-
one/14476 How to Snd drum sets or songs on this forum
and the old one https://forum.singularsound.com/t/is-
there-a-guide-to-what-obpks-a...

Swingtown DOP, OPB, OPBk (UPDATED)
 

Jan '19 - Note: Steve Miller performed in Fmaj so that’s how
I put this together. Almost all of the lyrics with chords have
it in Emaj. The guitar chords in here pretty much follow the
keyboard chords. The instructions at the top of the lyrics
page will get you in the ballpark :rolleyes: Roll Eyes
:rolleye...
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Recording queued to the end of
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Using footswitch to change
from verse to chorus

1
17

8h

Where is the january update? 7 277 9h

last visit

Some structure please 9 91 17h

Creating Spotify Playlist of
users with BeatBuddy on their
album!

0 29 17h

No More Mr. Nice Guy DOP, OPB
(UPDATED) 2 84 20h

My last post 19 285 21h

Deleting a song’s prompt does
not include name of song being
deleted

0 33 1d

Beat Buddy Manager for Mac 1 47 1d

Program to allow Printing of
Songs 31 680 1d

MIssing Recordings - Possible
clue 0 38 1d

Fran Ferdinanz - Take Me Out
with Bass 2018.03.09 - Fran
Ferdinanz - Take Me Out with 4 108 1d

https://forum.singularsound.com/t/using-footswitch-to-change-from-verse-to-chorus/17457/3
https://forum.singularsound.com/latest
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Bass

2082 Hammond with Bass
84+C1 (aka Hammond with
Bass, Hammond NP Bass)

1 196 1d

Learn To Fly/ Your Love drum
beat (simple/no bass) 0 32 2d

Every Little Thing OPBk 0 30 2d

DAW Software 4 96 2d

WiFi trouble 12 207 2d

Drumsets von
Library.BeatBuddy richtig auf
BeatBuddy einbinden

5 48 3d

Touch screen sensitivity 0 52 3d

BB Premium Library Content 1 53 3d

Aeros Free Form Mode Not
Recording 3 101 3d

(I Want To) Break Free DOP,
OPB, OPBk (UPDATED) 1 117 3d
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Ed Sheeran | Thinking Out Loud |
Funk beats V2

2
91

4d

Beat buddy stuck in stopped
state 8 58 4d

What songs are you playing with
BB & their settings ? 259 3.6k 4d

Remaining storage display and
storage on card 5 146 4d

Loop trail mode 7 187 4d

Play/stop button latency
because of release
con1guration

17 295 4d
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